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APPENDIX D

Larcenv. Embezzlement. and Other Forms of Theft: Offenses Involving Stolen
Propertv: Propertv Damage or Destruction: Fraud and Deceit: Forgerv: Offenses
Involvine Altered or Counterfeit Instruments Other than Counterfeit Bearer
Oblieations of the United States

(b) Specific Offense an**,"nur*
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Q+W If the offense involved anorgarizedscheme to steal or to receive stolen
(A) vehicles or vehicle parts; or (B) goods or chattels that are part of a
cargo shipment, increase by 2 levels. If th" ffiiffi offense level is less
than level 14, increase to level 14.

(12il 'k * *

(13,ff) 'F * *

(C) The cumulative adjustments fr-om application of both
subsections (bX2) and OX13#XB) shall not exceed 8 levels,
except as provided in subdivision (D).

(145) (A) (Apply the greatest) If the defendant was convicted of an offense
under:
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Commentarv

StatutorvProvisions: 7 U.S.C. SS 6,6b,6c,6h,6o, 13,23; I5 U.S.C. $$J0, 77e,77q,77x,78j,78fr

nt-ololt, 6821; I8 U.S.C. $$ 3S, 225, 285-289, 471-473, 500, 510, 5s3(a)(t), 641,656, 6s7, 659,

662,664, 1001-1008, lu0-1014, l0I6-1022, 1025, 1026, 1028, 1029, 1030(d@-0, 1031, 1037,

I34I-1344, 7348, 1350, 1361, 1363, 1369, 1702, 1703 (ifvandalism or malicious mischief including

destruction of mail, is involved), 1708, 1831, 18j2, 1992(a)(l), (a)(5), 2113O), 2282A, 22828' 2291'

2312-2317, iStZO(")(t),2701; tg u.s.c. s 2401f; 29 U.S.C. S s|t(c); 42 u.s.c. $ l01I; 49 U.S.C. SS
I4gl5, 30170, 46317(a), 60123(b). For additional statutory provision(s), see Appendix A (Statutory

Index).

Application Notes:

:f :F :t

3. Loss (Jnder Subsection (bl1l.-This application note applies to the determination of loss under

subsection (b)(l).
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wln obtdhted the benfit tfuonehfraad or was othe wise hrclEiblefor

Apptication o.f SubsectionJfrtT&t.-subsection (UQ#) provides a minirnum offense level in the

case ofan ongoing, sophisticated operation (g.g, an auto theft ring or "chop shop") to steal or to

receive stolen (A) vehicles or vehicle parts; or (B) goods or chattels that are part ofa cargo

shipment. For purposes of this subsection, "vehicle" rileans motor vehicle, vessel, or aircraft. A
,,cirgo shipment" includes cargo transported on a railroad car, bus, steamboat, vessel, or

airplane.

Gross &tceipts Enhancement under Subsection (btft3'i)(At -

(A) In General.-For purposes of subsection (b)(B#)(A), the defendant shall be considered

to have deived more than $1,000,000 in gross receipts if the gross receipts to the

defendant individually, rather than to all participants, exceeded $1,000,000.

: i : f *

12. Anftication of Subsection (b\/!}g,t(B\ -

(A) Apptication of Subsection (btfl34)Bl(it.-Thefollowing is a non-exhaustive list of
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factors that the court shall consider in detenniningwhether, as a result of the offense,
the safety and soundness of afinancial institution was substantially jeopardized:

* * *

(B) Aoptication qfsubsection (bt03#,t(8tftil.-

* * *

13. Application of Subseotion (blftli).-

(A) Definitions.-For purposes of subsection (b)(115):

* ' F

(B) Subsectton ftt(11 )6itl.-If the same conduct thatforms the basisfor an enhancement
under subsection (b)(|$il(iiil is the only conduct thatfonns the basisfor an
enhancement under subsection (b)(13*)(B), do not apply the enhancement under
subsection @(134)@).

14. Aoplication of Subsection (btft56).-

(B) In General.-A conviction ynder a securities law or commodities law is not required in
orderfor subsection (b)(15$) to apply. This subsectionwould apply in the case of a
defendant convicted under a generalfraud statute ifthe defendant's conduct violated a
secarities law or commodities law. For example, this subsection would apply if an

fficer of a publicly traded company violated regulations issued by the Securities and
Exchange Commission by fraudulently influencing an independent audit of the
company's/inancial statementsfor the purposes of rendering suchfinancial statements
rnaterially misleading, even if the oficer is convicted only of wirefraud.

(C) Nonapplicabilin gf S3Bl.3 (Abuse of Position o.f Trust or Use o-f Special Skillt.-If
subsection (b)(lffi) applies, do not apply $38L3.
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XI?. Departure Considerations.-

(B) (Joward Departure for Debilitatins Impact on a Citical Infrastructure.-An upward

departure would be warranted in a case in which subsection
(b)({+W(iir) applies and the disruption to the critical infrastructure(s) is so substantial

as to have a debilitating impact on national security, national economic security,

national public health or safety, or any combination of those matters.

* { . *

Backsround: * * t t

Subsection (b)(I'.il@ implements, in a broaderfortn, the instruction to the Commission in

section I10512 of Public Law 103-322.

Subsection (b)(134)(A) implements, in a broaderforrn, the instruction to the Commission in

section 2507 of Public Law 101-647.

Subsection (b)@il@(i) irnplements, in a broaderform, the instruction to the Commission in

section 961(m) of Public Law 101-73.

Subsection (UA4fu implements the directive in section 225O) of Public Law 107-296' The
minimum offense level of level 24 provided in subsection (UQa$@) for an offense that resulted in a

substantial disruption of a critical infrastructure reflects the serious impact such an offense could have

on national securitlt, national economic security, national public health or safety, or a combination of

any of these matters.
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APPEI\DD( A - STATUTORY INDEX

18 U.S.C. $ 1039 2H3.r
*= ftic.,;- fi,] ffiffi
18 U.S.C. S 1071 2X3.r
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